
Hi, I'm Andrew Hui!

Andrew is exceptionally dedicated in his role as a
volunteer and committed to helping nurture and

develop the next generation of youth. He is passionate
about working with youth and respected by volunteers,
staff, and community members. TANG is so fortunate
to have his support all these years and his leadership
has made the program so much better. Thank you so

much for all you do for the downtown TANG youth
program Andrew. You truly are deserving of this

recognition. 



Hi, I am
Susan

It is a great pleasure to
nominate Susan for the
Outstanding job she has

done over the months she
was with childcare.

Susan made an impact on
all staff and families by

welcoming and assisting
them every day they

needed. Susan will arrive
early and stay to help with

our request. Susan was
always coming up with an
idea or activities to share

with the rest of the
children.



Hi, I am My Lee
Nhan

She has been with our Seniors Program for more than 5
years now. She is one of our best arts and crafts

instructors. Her paper flower-making class is a great
success story. She had been invited to do demonstrations

at different events and also teach kids and adults
together to make beautiful flowers, lanterns, and all sorts
of interesting things. She is very patient, kind, enthusiastic

and resourceful. Whenever there is a celebration of a
special cultural event, she is there to help serve the

seniors, taking good care of them and making them feel
at home. She has great access to our community.
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Hi, I am Catherine
There are 3 different types of games!



Hi, I am
Nancy

She has been with us for more than 4 years. She is our line
dance instructor. During the COVID-19 pandemic, she kept

the seniors going via Zoom classes. She is a tireless
person and can teach class after class for two or three

hours straight. She is responsible, reliable and
knowledgeable. Also, she is great with students and can
teach in Cantonese, Mandarin and English. She motivates
and encourages our seniors to come out, participate and

enjoy the activities in our program. She is a rock and a great
delight to everyone around her.



Adam Duha has been volunteering with
the T.A.N.G. Youth Program since

October 2022 as an afterschool tutor.
He is very dedicated, knowledgeable,
and responsible. He is always willing to
try tutoring various subjects outside of

his comfort zone. He brings a warm and
positive energy with him to every

volunteer session. Thank you, Adam, for
your continuous contributions to T.A.N.G.

We are very lucky to have you!

Hi, I am
Adam
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Coryne is a dedicated volunteer who

helps us in many ways. She is very kind
to our teachers and students. She is a

talented teacher who brings
experience and compassion to our
classrooms. There is no job she isn't

willing to take on. We are very lucky to
have her in our program.

Hi, I am Coryne!



A V A I L A B L E  O N  A L L  S T R E A M I N G  P L A T F O R M S

Hi, I am Jenny

Jenny Sun has been volunteering with the
T.A.N.G. Youth program since April 2023,
and has been a great role model for the
youth. She is very responsible, kind, and
a positive presence to be around. The

youth enjoy getting to know her and the
fun energy she brings to each session.
Thank you, Jenny, for your continuous
contributions to T.A.N.G. We are very

lucky to have you!



Hi, I am Zoey
Zoey has been an invaluable volunteer with us
for over a decade. Not only has she assisted
with filing taxes, but she has also conducted
workshops on tax information for our staff and
clients. Zoey exemplifies exceptional teamwork,
displaying passion and compassion in her work.
Her commitment to fulfilling obligations
punctually and with meticulous care is
commendable. Zoey prioritizes confidentiality
and respect in all her services, reflecting her
mindfulness and professionalism. Additionally,
she readily offers assistance and ensures her
availability whenever needed. ASSIST feels
incredibly fortunate to have Zoey as part of our
volunteer team, and we eagerly anticipate
continuing our collaboration in the coming
years. Thank you, Zoey, for your incredible
dedication and contributions to our cause!



U N L I M I T E D  FUN!

UN
L I

M I T E D  D A N C E !

Hi, I am Wendy
Wendy Wen, thank you for your
selfless contribution. You have
continued to donate your time,

experience, and professionalism to
facilitate every year’s tax workshop
and prepare taxes in our tax clinic.
We really appreciate you squeezing
your time to help us out of your tight
working schedule. Your enthusiasm

and eagerness to help our
organization mean so much!

Congratulations!  



Hi, I am Susanna
Susanna Chow has been volunteering in our tax

clinic as a Tax Preparer since 2017. You are
eager to share your knowledge and skill in

helping more than hundreds of clients to file
their income taxes over the years. Your
commitment and enthusiasm are highly
appreciated. Congratulations, Susanna.



Hi, I am Aaron 
Aaron is someone I have had the pleasure of

working with for a numerous of years. Not
only is a dedicated volunteer for ASSIST for
many years, he is also actively volunteering
for various agencies and activities here in
Edmonton. He stands out as a dedicated
leader among the seniors at the center.

Aaron is a role model, and spearheads the
seniors program at ASSIST, and generously
donates countless hours to organize, plan
and deliver various activities for Chinese

seniors. His exemplary leadership is evident
through leading by example, and he

consistently displays enthusiasm whenever he
volunteers. His commitment to enhancing the

well-being of the seniors is truly valued.  




